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O rov! tUou art 4Siraige rnysfiioua power,
Tbal raoul'l'et alike til heaits unto thy. wilt,

The proud and, Bifcrn, the yirluti.g the thrill
Ofthyaoul wilehfry as ihe rh y un fler
Thnllt to the cephyiN , in Iff first hour

Of radiant bloom and beauty lov tier

In it hew wakened bliss, The fount, in, till

The tun beam' flash, i chill ne&th cli u Mint loner,
iod L:f 'owln( hopca ai d us dreams

Are a clasped mis-al- ( ara'ed to my yuun heart,
Whose ilrep, st ill images, and twiligut gleams.

Brood o'er the stilhim of its sWine puii;

Hut to ita shadowy vision oft is i i vfn
A bright ideal, glowing, pure aa Ilttvjn.

Stir Ct Calf. m

ST0IOE8 ABOUT HORSES.

It is well known that the cry of the
hound has a powerful influence on anv
norse mat lias Deen accustomed to huiowi.i
the chase. A remarkable instance of this
occurred in 180, when the Liverpool
mail was changing horses at the inn at
ixionns lieau, net ween .ongieion auu u
newcasue-uiuier-ijine- . ine norses which
liad performed the stage were taken off
;ind separattd, w hen Sir Peter Warbur-tou'- s

s were heard in full cry.
They immediately started after them with
their harness on, and followed the chase
until the last. One of them, a blood mare,
kept the track with the whipper-in- , and
gallantly followed him for about two hours

i,Ue,v rjs(,. ie hrse ,0,lk,,d at him atten-t- o

tivey ftl, the whi, and when he had sot.!. K . :lover every leap lie iook, uuiu rejna.u ran
earth in a neighboring plantation.

iisia cittriltiM ummu len 1(1' " -r
the inn at Monk's Heath, and performed
their stage back to Cogleton that eveni-

ng-
A Wiltshire gentleman lent a well-bre-

and fiery mare to a friend from town,
rho had come down to try the Essex dogs

against the Wiltshire breed of greyhounds
At the close of a very fine day's sport,
huntsmen had beat a small furze brake,
dnd for the purpose of better threading
it, the London gentlemon dismounted ana
gave the bridle of the mare to the next
uorsemau. .

least
given: person ,njto

charge,!,
hold, in

nis
w ild

.' rv

of so dointr, Or-- even attempting to bend
j.e.i luu.oc i.uuiriiiti us lain. t

.1 ... 11 1 ri 11xue iiumeuiate neignuornoi.u 01 ner siaoiei
, u,i ,i,.,;i ,.fatii; ii.il tile v UUIU Louise: tit iul Kt.t

dogs; turned, as well as could, when
they brought the prey about; and after
wards by outstripping all competitors
(for run was long and sharp,)
stopped only at the death of hare,
und then suffered herself to quietly ta-

ken and remounted.
What it still remarkable

is, that she bad only twice followed the
iiounds previous to this event, which
strongly indicated her natural love of sport.
The brace dogs that were slipped at
this course were the property of owner
of the mare, and the groom had been in

habit of them w ith her.
Whether this had any effect on ac-

tions, is quite uncertain; but be this as it
may, is not the less wor-

thy of our admiration.
It is no uncommon circumstance in Ire

land for gentlemen, on a good hunter,
to clear a six-fee- t wall, with a course of
flints at top.

In most of the lower district of Ireland
Abe is subdivided by mud walls,
with a ditch on each side; so that the
horses are trained to make a double leap
over these first, by leaping on the op

the dyke, and then over the second
ditch. AH hunters' plates in that coun-

try are run for over ground where there
are four feet drains tw ice to cross. It is

.mentioned in the Sporting Magazine, that
Irish have known to clear

feet at a h ap, over a rivulet
in th.e Swampy meadows at Frimley, in
.Surrey, even in the heat of the chase.

Two Irish groomswere drinking at a
public door, one upon his
hunter then in exercise; bet of a nog-
gin of w hiskey was made, that the horse
could clear a neighboring wall. The

it, from the horse's hack, was
tremendous; nevertheless, full to the brim,
both of right Irish mettle and of whiskey,
Patrick ofi'rred the standing his
nag; the horse was as truely Irish as liis
ridei, bad drunk no whiskey, anJ,
therefore, after a little hesiiation, he re-

luctantly refused the offer; on w hich
half groom, turning the horse about,
and cantering him a considerable dis-

tance, turned him again, his
switch up the horse's

ran him at the wall. The generous and
noble animal ashamed to re .'use a
time, made, a desperate leap; but being in- -

apib)i?of overtopping uoh
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his fore-fee- t struck against summit,
yet the violence of his exertion carrying
him over, be grounded on other side

liis bead and both his
fore legs being broken in the fall. Most
unfortunetely for example's sake, the fel- -

escaped with onlv a few contusions,
The wretched horse, from the absence of
his proprietor, was kept several days in

c i itorture Peiore tie was snot.
The celebrated horseman, Johnson, be- -

at Deibv in one of his excusions,
lied the daughter of Alderman Howe,
who then kept one of the principle inns,

succeeded him in his business. He,
conducted himsclt sons tone weil es-- '
teemed by the, gentleman of lis
and his black horse w hich he still kept,
was one of the favoiitrs of the Vernon
linrif then probablv the first m England,
The fidlowinr feat, performed by him and
his horse, is worth remembering

The hunt were taking leave of Lord
Vernon one day, bv side of the 11a

ha, when his lordship told Johnston it was
extraordinary he had never been tempted.

the course of a y day, to do more as a
horseman, than all the members of the
hunt could do.

"Well my lord," said he, "what would
vou wish me to do?"

'1 am not to choose, said his lordship, '

nut surely vou do something more

.;' '; ovpr Uiat H:l b., my , ,fl-

..Sl)Can others- - myself for one."

..But , rm. oni s:ii(1 iu., ?0 OV(r
m sml y WJiy jn hkh yQW lordship

cannot.
He rode his black o se up to the

, !inM n c lio .tfiinnz-i-l laid bis hands
upon the pommel of saddle, and
sprung from that po lure, clean over the
11a ha.

The bunt applauded; but the perform-
ance was not over. He was something

ken bv the bill, and did lmmeu-

. n .. . . . rA,to'Ve,Tout ot the wav. to lowed him over v.

up to him, and stood by his side till he
mounted.

It is related of a well known veteran
sportsman, that he had pursued the fox,
on same w rse, not less than seventy
five anJ on'a frtir ;tateni(.nt riding
each meetin!? a distance of twelve miles to
cover! This famous and favorite unima j

was once bled, or bad the slightest
. ,1operation perfi rneu noon nun uuii'iirbiie

whole season; and, remarkable as it may
appear, throughout his arduous task be
received slightest injury, or appeared!

'', r .' '
The Sheltie. a diminutive horse, not

, . , 1

lartrer than a rewfonn(llann nocr. is to b

found in Shetland and all the islands on
the north and west 'of Scotland, also in

mountainous districts of the mainland
olr..- (tin nn Tlimr nvp Vipn 111 fill lv

inrmwl nnrl nno nrodmious strength
in proportion to size. Ihe heads
are small, with a flowing nviine nnd long
tail, reaching to the ground. They are
high spirited nnd courageous little ani-

mals, but extremely tractable in their na-

ture. They run wild tlie moun-

tains, nnd there are various methods of
catching them, according to the local sit-

uation of the district which they inhabit.

The shelties are generally so small, that
a middling sized man must ride with bis
knees parellel to the animal's shoulders, to
prevent his toe from touching the ground
It is surprising to see with what speei jt

thev will carry a heavy m;in over broken

and zig-rn- roads, in their native moun

tains. H hen grazing, they will clam ner
up steep ascents, and to the extreme edge
of precipices, which overhang most
frightful abysses, and there they will gaze
around with as much complacency as if
on a plain.

These small animals are not, however,
to lie considered a degenerate breed, for
thev are possessed of much greater

strength, in proportion to their siz",
than larger horses. They are called in

the Highlands, garrons, and-- - till very
were broken in a very harsh, and

even cruel manner. A rope was tied
around their hind leg, and thev were
beat, most unmercifully with a great stick
while the horse kicked furiously, and
struggled violently for his liberty; and
sometimes the gnrron would lie down,
and sometimes Highlander, and often
both together, but still the man generally
kept bis hold.

ago, when turnpikes were
first established in Scotland, a country-

man was employed bv the Laird of Coll
to go to Glasgow and Edinburgh on cer-

tain business, nnd furnished w ith a small
sheltie to ricje on, stopped at a
gate near Dumbarton, the mfssengergood-humoredl- v

asked the keeper if he would
be required to pay toll, should be pass
through carrying a burthen; and upon
man swearing, "Certainly not," he took
up the horse in bis arms and carried him
through the toll-ba- to the great amuse-

ment of the keeper.
A gentleman, some time ago, was pre-

sented with one of these handsome little
ni-il- hioh tv no 1e doci'i tbsn

i u, 1.. '."'ithe distressed; but on the contrary,
the who held the mare, m:lint;lin(:(ihet,)e n t)e

.the eagerness of sport, forgot hts undiUin,(.,j irits t0 t,,P ,.ist trilim,l,.
loosed his and, regardless of any.. the blil,1(. C(.hl1, "Haik. forward,
other than his own steed, eft the mare to ,,, .

, tally ho, cone awav! 1 extraoidini- -

like Mazeppa s and untutored. .run, fact stands unprecedented in the annals
Dut, to the fistonishment of all, uistead f . , .

...
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elegant, and measured onlv seven hands,
or twenty-eigh- t inches in bright. lb- -

was anxious to convey his present home
as speedily as possible; but, bring at a
considerable distance, was at a loss bow
to do so most easily. The friend said,
"Can you not cany him in your chaise?"
He made the experiment, and the shehie
was lifto it, covered up wiih the apro i.

.i I : e i i innu some oils 01 oread given mm to Keep
him quie!: he lay quite peaceably till he
reached bis destination; thus exhibiting
the novel spectacle of a horse ridim in a

gig.
A little girl, the duii'diier of a "enile- -

nian m orwickshire, plaviiw on the banks
of the canal which runs through bis
grounds, had ' the to fall in.
and would in all pro'ti ihility have been
drowned, bad not little tumv, which
had been lonf kent in tlie familv! ribme-e-

into the stream, an.l brought the child safe-

ly ashore without the slightest injury.
The following interesting fact was wit-

nessed by the Most Rev. Dr. Plunket, Ro-

man Catholic Bishop of Meath. A gen-
tleman bail a white pony, which became
extremely attached to a little dog Unit
lived with him in the same stable, and
w tilei lairsei was 10 le Olit, thei dor..universally inn Its side. U.ie dav,i

,tt. groom took out the poi V for
i , . .

,AU1-- . i..coiiiji,iiiieo as usuai nv
ins canine iriena, tn.-- met large dog,
who ... .: .. .1 .. . . I. I .1 i :

tive. cur; upon which the horse reared
UIHIIl bis bind ll"s. M id to the
mellt 0f ibe groom and the In slander-- .
so eiieeiually loiigiit Ills Irieiul s hatlle
w th bis fore leet, that the agur--si- lound

iu ls ,lc.,c1 lu scamper ott at lull sp
,(i eVl,. ; v,.,lUl,-- to ;lsai the3

Mlla

This diminutive animal sometimes
quires a great a'e. The ap- -

peared in t he 1 01 k erald of the 30th
Uctol.er, WDJ: " I here is at present in
a village to the south of Iladdi gton 11

snla" ''iiick pony, not exceeding
. , , ... ri . , ,

eleven Hands ntgn, 01 tne isnetland pried,
which was bulled in the year 1743. a id
in the year 17-1- was rode at tlie battle of
Preslonpans by a oung gentleman, w ho
afkrwards sold it to a fanner near Dun-- b

ir. fron. whom it came to the present
proprietor. Tnis pony, which is now for- -

ty seven years of age, looks remarkably
nesn, ana can trot aoove eiglit miles an.....noui, 101 suiciai iiuuis logetnei, lias a
very good Set of teeth; eats corn and
hay well; is able lo go a I ' journey; and
lias no to appearance, undergone the
least a elation whatever eilher in gallop- -

ing, trotting, walking, or in body, for
these twenty years past."

The Snake a d ths Crocodile.
The following thrilling account of an

engagement between a
;tnj a cmc,H)jlL. j Jliva, is given by an

eye witness:

It was one morning that I stood beside
a small lake, fed by one of the rills from
the mountains. The waters were clear as
clstal. and every thing could e seen to
the bottom. Stretching its limbs cloSe
over this pond, was a gigantic leak tree,
and its thick, shining, evergreen leaves,
lay a huge boa in an easy coil, taking h is

morning nap. Above him was a power-
ful ape of the baboon specie, a leering race
of scamps, always bent on mischief.

Now the ape, from bis p si lion, saw a
crocodile in the water, rising to I be top.
exactly beneath the coil of the serpent.
Quick as thought he jumped plump upon

yawning,

... ,,,.., I..O . ... . ....uie s, 1,111. , v . ,.- - ,,,ui a spiasii uno
jaws of the crocodile. The ape saved

himself by clinging toa limb of the trees
but a battle royal immediately commenced
in the water. The serpent grasp in tlie.
middle by the crocodile, made the water
boil bv his furious contortions. Winding
Ins told round the body of his antagonist
be disabled his two hinder legs, and. by
his contractions, made the scales and
bones of the monster crack.

The water was speedily tinged with the
blood of both combatants, yet, neither
was disposed to yield, They rolleu over
and over, neither being able to obtain a
decide d advantage. All this time the

of mischief was in a state of the
highest ectacy. He leaped up and down
the branches of the tree, came several
limes close to the, scene of the light, shook
ihe limbs of the tree, uttered a yell, and
again frisked about. At the end of ten
minutes a silence began to come over tbei
scene. Ihe folds ot the serpent began to
be reiaxed, and though they were trem-
bling along the back, the bung lifeless in

water.
The crocodile also was still, an though

only the spines of his back were visible,
it was evident that he, loo, was dead.

i he monkey now peicbed himseli on the!
lower limbs ol the tree, close to the dead
bodies and amused himseli lor len minutes
in making all sorts of faces at them. This
seemed to be adding insult to injury. Onc-

ol my eompaions was standing at a short
distance, and taking a stone from the edge
of the lake, burled it at the ape. lie wa
totally unprepared, and as it struck him
on the side of the head, he was instantly
lipped over, and fell upon the crocodile.
A few bounds however, bioiglit him
ishore, and taking to the tree he speedi- -

ly riipjw'd snvmjf the thick br"ehw
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Story of a Humorist.

Well, I l ave seen your friend, and find
him t" be exictlv whit ymi described
him as bring a humorist. He semis to
have imparled much of that character to

around hi in His servants are
all admirably disciplined 10 second his
whims, anil bis very furniture is, for the
most part, adapted to the same purpose.
This put me upon my gua'd; and there
was liar uly anything in the roum that 1

lid not toucn wuii apurethension. No
. i ihick, nowever, was practised unoii me;
and, as I found subsequently, 1 was in-

debted for such iad ulgeiice to one which
was reserved for me at night, and which
was such as perhaps all my E.ieli.sh
phlegm would not have enabled me to
bear with patience. I escaped, however,
being put to te proof, by the met est ac-

cident die arrival of a poor Scotch sut-v- ej

or, who was thought a filter subject
for the oft- n repea ed experiment.

The Scotchman was t.eated wiih ex-

treme hospitality; he was helped to every-
thing to excess; his glass was never al-

lowed to stand tub or empty for one min- -

ute Tlie potations were suspended not
u uil and onlv while, the cloth was lying

- tiorporal, uuuu r oieiiu iirit ineasrsor limner diirni. r :,n. a ;rr whiel. ih..w.i.:. .: .i..:i jl .. . . .ir a -
were wiih renov;itr.l pnn-,.- rj';f..uuii iui ins suoscrioers. uut ftlasOur rblrrlain.-- was ike ihr b,n. il.-s- o:. i... . , . .

i ii,ciloed tiy .Addison; iut liquor seemed to
have no oilier rflect uno . nun than u O '

' .

--

so w ith this Scotch guesi, who wa.- -, by
nils time, niticii lamier advanced upon
the cruise 01 intoxication than ball
ver.

in tn. s state lie w as conducted to ins
chamber .1 line loity Gothic apartment, nose, and reans it over in search of vio--

itn a bedstead coeal w nil the Iniilding lent invective: he finds none, takes his
1 say seemed; tor that was by no means specs oft, folds them, sticks them into his
toe case, it being in nabty a mod. ru pocket, declares the paper good for no:b-p- n

ce, ot su uauie. Itwaof dak ma- - ing but to burn. So it goes. Everyone
hogany, with its lour posts exleiidin
c.minleie v 10 the eeilnur ,,f i., .hainoer.
Tut bed, howewr, wasiiol moie ihau two

i Iroin the floor, the belter to' enable
the pai ty lo gel into it. The Scotchm 111

wiih a good ileal ol assistance, as soon
undreamed, and bad Ins body deposited
in tins place of repose. Ah the party
llleii retired wisiuiig l.ini a good n'glH,
and reuiowii. tne caudle lor lear of acci- -

deins.
V h 11 the door was clo ed, 1 was, for

the li st lime, made acquainted Willi tne
structure oi the bedstead, which our host
coiisideied as h s master pu ce. Upon the
touching ol a spi ing, ouiside tlie door,
t ae bed was so acted upon bv a pulley,
that it ascended slowiy and smoothly
tluoiloh llie loin- i.osls. until it eaiiie Willi
Ill iwoor three leet ol ir.e celling. Tlie
snoring of tlie S o chin. in was the signal
lor touching the spring, and he was soon
at the pioper attitude. j

The servants required no instructions
how lo act. In one moment the house!
w is in an uproar; cries of "tire! fire!"
weie heard in different directions. Apilej
of shavings was set in a blaze oppo-il-

the window where poor S.iwnev slept.
The landlord's voice was continually heard
exclaiming. ' Good beav. lis! save tlie noorl
Scotch genilemin, if possible; the flames
got into the 10 unjust under him!"

At tins moment, we heard .him fall,
and bellow out. A sudden silence took
place: every light was exiinguised, and
ihe whole house seemed to be buried in

tlie in sl profound repose. Tlie Sco
voice could alone be heard, roaiing

out, in the high dialed of his country, for
assistance.

.

At length two ol the men servan
i i

f,0m their titst tleep. They found
,jm sprawlim' on the floor

(") ilear sir. what is the matter wiih
you'.'"

'Matter!" says he; "why isn't the house
on hie:

..Not at all, sir.
"What was the reason of the cries

fire then'.'"
"Die s you, sir, you must have been

dreaming; wl y there's not so much as a
mouse sin rniii, and bis honour and the
whole family have been asleep ibese three
hours."

The Scotchman now gave up all credit
in the testimony ot his own senses.

.

"1 must a been dreaming, indeed, ant ,;
ha' hurt niy-e- li by falling out of the bed.

' Hui t o itself, sir! not much, I hope,
the bed is so low," and by this time it had
been madi to descend to its first level,

The poi r Scott was quite confused;
quite ashamed at disturbing the mnly;
begged a thousond pardons, aeco'iip.i-th- e

servants to the door, closed it aiter
them, and was once more left in the dark.

But the last act of the pantomime was
not perloimed. The spring had heed im- -

111 dialeiy touched upon closing the door;
and the bed was soon beyond the reach
ol our guest. W e could bear him grop-
ing about, and utrenng frequent ejac.ula
no. is of astonishment. He ea-il- v found
th bed-post- but it was in vain he could
endeavor lo gel in. He moved bis hand
up and down. His leg was often lilted
by way of stepping in, but always encoun

uu-i- r slin ts, i ntered the room, with a can-th- e

Uly iUs.t lit. and as if iust arous

cause

(

am
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In short, when it was found, by bis si-

lence, that be bad given up the task as
hopeless, and bad disposed himself upon
mie of the chair--- , th.e b-- wa- - "ad n.e 1 to

h 'e down agiin, and in the mining
S.iwney cojld not but rip. ess his aston-
ishment at not being able to find it in the
!a k -- Extract of a letter written in l79i

The Pkintek.- - I pity the printer,"
Sild Uncle I oh

''He's a poor creature, repined i rim.
in so. s ii l m v ancle.

"13 cause, in the first pi ice," continued
the corporal, looking full upon my uncle.

because he must endeavor to please eve- -
ry body, hi the negligence of a mo-
ment, perhaps a siu ill paragraph pops
upon him; lie hastily throws it to.the com-
positor, it is inverted, and he is ruined to

'all intents and purposes."
"Too much the case, Trim," said my

uncle with a deep sigh. "Too much the
case."

' "And please your honor." continued
'linn, "this is not the whole,"

' Go on, Trim, said my uncle, feeling- -

''The printer, sometimes," pursued the
lilt

in iiiigiiiiiv; anu ne minus It cavnot Dut
.. . .1 .i. i i . .

"' can caicuiaie me nuninn miliar
inserts it, and all is over with him.

.They forgive olheis but they cannot for- -

tin- - inmir. nas a iiosi lo print
(0r. and every one sets un for a nbie
The pretty Miss exclaims, "why don't he
give us more poeilv, marriages, and
bon mots? away with these stale pieces.
l lie politician clans his specs over his

thinks it ought to be printed expressly
for himself, as he is a subscriber; and yet,
after all this complaing, won d you believe
it, Sir," said the corpora' clasping his
bun Is beseechingly, "would you believe
Sir, there are some subscribers who do
not hesitate to cheat the printer out of his
pay! Our army swo e t r ibly in Flan- -

de.s hut they never did any thing so bad
as that!"

"Never!" said my unrlc Toby, with the
strongest kind of emphasis.

Our esteemed friend and cotemporary,
the editor of ihe Lebanon Post, is an
exceedingly pleasant little f How in the
usual way. but is rather jealous of bis re-

served rights, and snm whst selfish with-

al. He has a poetic contributor, a perfect

S ll.llll wc lOUfl. UttrtMUII
10 laud in v.-r- high terms, a week or two
since, with a view to prevent our friend
from monopolizing all the gratitude of
w hich the poet might be possessed; and
as we learned from the Post that he was
a noble hard (or a wealthy one, which
means the same thing in Kentucky par
lance.) being a slave-owne- r and all that
sort ol thing, we of course praised him, in
the loftiest language we could posibly
string together, under the hope that our
rewatd would be forthcoming, and that
.ve would at least come in with our friend
Jack for an equal share of the slave-owner-

patronage. Already were we begin
ning to fancy outsell' the well paid pub-
lisher of a new book of poems, entitled
the "Hoi rors of Slavery, by a Kentucky
Slaveholder," ifcc ; but just as the fond
hope had cleverly fastened itself upon
our a' dent imagination, we were "brought
no standing" by the indignant rebuke
which the editor of the Post h s seen fit
to administer us for having h id the pre-

sumption lo notice the productions of his
gifted contributor, and we are now further
than ever, we fear, from the accomplish-
ment of the object which we bad in view,
Ah! selfishness, thy name is Jack! '

Not content with a merciless attack up-

on our critical powers, the editor of the
' Post actually ridicules our s'yle and lan-- j

gnage in the most unfeeling manner.
Alter quoting that portion of our article
literary meteorof unusual brilliancy, whose
coruscations of genius were too elevated
to be understood by the vulgar masses,
be declares, with a degree of gravity that
would do honor to a donkey, that if the
above is not "a specimen of bombastic,
pedantic precission," he don't know where
to search for il, he don't. Well, we
' knock under" to the editor of the Post,
and surrender to him onr claims upon the
wealthy slaveholder's patronage. He is

himself clearly intitled to the hat we had
intended as a present to his contributor.

Ploutjhlny.

How loving is woman! Aye, she is

amazingly sickly in her attachments. She
will cling to the chosen o'jecl of her heart
like a possum to a gum-tree- , and you
can't separate her without snapping strings
that no art can , and leaving a por-

tion of her soul on the upper leather of
her affections. She will sometimes see
sametnin ' to love where others can sec
n, h;,, .ldlI,jV; and wnrn "her fondness
s once fastened one fellow, it sticks glue
ind molasses in a busby head of hair.

tered the floor upon its descent. He ut- -

'
A philanthropist in Missouri has jnst

lered exclamations of surprise not laud, invented a cradle, which on being wound
but deep, for fear of again distmbing lbe up like a clock, will rock the babv twen-family.- "

He concluded l itiis.-l- f to be in four hours without stopping. "A real
poesfc'ton of some evil spirit. I Wwirr rpo '!."

TiTh'TTiTir '
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Dreams,
ilr. Pick had been reading aa article ir

the columns of his namesake, the New
Orleans Picayune, and his mind being
fully impressed with the weight of the
subject matUr, he sank to sleep. When
men sleep they dream, or at least they
iievi!T dream without sleeping, nd conse-
quently vague fancies flitted around Mr.
Pick, liftiag bim up to the seventh heaven
and then suffering him to fall again to the
earth. Mr. Pic k bad a dream and the
dream was a straDge one. He fancied
that be slept, and that he saw into futu-
rity. Mrs. Stowe, who had made $50,-Oo- O

by the sale of Uncle Tom's Cab'ui,
had demonstrated that she was really in
earnest, and had appropriated the pro-
ceeds to V.it amelioration of the African
race. Mr. George R. Graham and Mrs.
C. B. Stowo sate side by side, and taught
a nepro Sunday school, in the basement
of an edifice, erected by the contributions
of the persons wh have talked so much
in relation to the emancipation and libera-
tion of the negro race.

Mr. Pick'i dream went farther he bad
a fancy that all those who love the negro
so much better than the white man, had
consolidated their fmds, and proven "that
it w as not all talk and no cider."

Mr. Pick's dream was not done: he fan-

cied that the Duchess of Southerland was
about to appi iate the revenues of her vast
estate to the cause of the transmission of
Africans. He fancied that the revenues
of Cornish mines, Irish estates, Indian
sincuies, and rack-rent- s everywhere, were
to be applied to the purposes of the civili-

zation of the blacks, and that the ladies
w ho bad so much admiration for Uncle
Tom, would, in a degree, think of the
poor starving imps who wandered through
the mines of England, and dug coal at
3d per diem, two hundred feet below the
surface of the earth.

Mr. Pick was mistaken, fr his dream
was but a dream, vox et praterea nihil,
lor as soon as be turned over in his bed,
he discovered that over his head lay Mr.
Fillmore's message in relation to the Fu-

gitive Slave Law, a volume of the worki,
of J. C. Calhoun, and Gen. Pierce's Inau-

gural. The result was that Mr. Pick be-

came convinced that he had been dream-

ing, and that the idea of Mrs. Stowe spen-

ding money for the negro, like Mr. Pick's
dream was all humbug.

Jiew York Picayunt.

It there a Bourbon hare?
"Good morning, Daniel Webster Haw.

How wus you dis time?" said a darkey
between two whitewash buckets suspend-
ed on a pole across his shoulder, to a dan-

dy waiter in a suit of clothes a mile too
small for him. "Whar yougwane?

"Why Simon I is gwane to the cotinpo-ttr- y

shop fur Mister Snubbs he ean't
cum out."

"Wat's de matter wid him, Dan?"
Oh! he's bad off I .tell you. He's got

a gum bile under each arm, and one on
de back ob his neck, and ebery step he
swars besides dat hu'm got de rumnat-ick- s

in de door hinge ob de back bone,
de irresicklus in de face, and de feber and
ager in de aternoon, and he ain't well
heseff. I'm gwane for medicine now.
Lets see if I reccomember all I got to get.
Fust I got to git a bottle ob catalog, or
sum oder gog furr de chills, sum suger
and led fur de gum biles. I got de su-

gar at de grocery, and now I am gwane to
de doctur shop fur de led, and den I muss

git some Mustach Linimeut fur de
I'm all rite, 1 'blebe, but I'll tell

you wat, Simon, he laid fur a nour nigh
de pintob "

"Deff, Dan?"
No brandy! and he cood scarsly keep

his hane off ob it."
"Well, I guess he can't be berry sick.'
"Yes he am, Simon. De doctor said,

he had de delicious triumphs, or soinfiu
like dat."

"Oh you mean delerious triangles, 'ci-sione- d

by wearing a temperance medel,

don't you?"
"Well, I specks dat's it, Simon."

"Enny news 'bout yoar houe ow a

days, Dan?"
"No, not much. De gemmons wus

'cussin a question dey found in de paper,
when I leff."

"Wa'.wusit?"
"Am dere a Babboon among us? Ef

der am, one obdem sed be was de dair to

de French kingdom."
"Good-by.- " "Resovour."

Infailibli 'Kimidiks. We have no

faith in quack medeines, but think it al-

ways best, when sick, to apply to a regu-

lar physician. There are, however, some

simple remedies, for certain disorders

which we can recommend as infallible.
For stay at home.

For drunkardness drink cold water.

For accidents keep out of danger.
For fear of Sheriffs pay your debts.
To be happy be honest.
To please ail mind your own bnsincss.

To make money advertise.
To have a good conscience keep the

commandments.
To do right take a good newspaper. '.
To prevent stammering speak the

truth.
To sleep well bo industrious.
To have Tour memory blessed PAY

THSPRIKTSS;.


